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From: stephenbwhite 
Sent: Sunday, December 15, 2013 11:29 AM  
To: Robert J Briggs  
Subject: CFC 
Mr. Bob Briggs 
Dear Mr. Briggs, 
I was reading an article on Sir Charles Ross (of the much maligned Ross Rifle and many other ventures) 
and somehow stumbled across your site. My Father Norman White was born in Manchester England in 
1908, emigrated to the Ottawa Valley at 15 years in one of those ‘work on farms schemes’ and 
ultimately joined the Canadian Forestry Corp at the outset of the war. Sent on deck during a storm 
during the crossing of the Atlantic he was crushed by a ‘sea chest’ that came loose and slid across the 
deck resulting in compound fractures of his left leg. He was in hospital for some 6-8 months on arrival in 
Scotland and despite receiving a pension for his injury and being troubled by it all his life he went on to 
serve until hostilities ceased. I don’t know a great deal about his war time experience, he spoke little of 
it although I have a book my Mother gave me with the inscription from her “Stephen B White January, 
1966 From your Mother, Read carefully when you are 16 years of age. Your Daddy was in the 
Ardennes—winter of 1944-45.” The book is ‘The High White Forrest by Ralph Allen’, I’m confident you 
must know it. (like any 13 year old boy I was not going to wait until 16 to read the book and read it 
immediately, great story) 
My Father did speak of events that winter, including being lost with a small group of comrades for some 
time and their encounter with American soldiers who were not in fact Americans. He told me that Gen 
Patton once passed them and said ‘hello boys’, he seemed a great admirer of Patton who he believed a 
great leader although he had no patience for Patton’s attitude to shell shock (ptsd). I remember him 
telling me their group was ‘attached’ to Patton’s 5th Army as a result of this being lost but my memory is 
unclear on this. 
I believe in part because of my Father’s upbringing in Manchester he did not want me to grow up in a 
city, I was born in 1953 and raised until I was 16 on a small farm in the Ottawa Valley. More than half 
woodlot it was a wonderful place to grow up, with lots of adventures to be had by a young boy. My 
Father loved the forest, could identify any species and he and my Mother participated in the then 
available program through the Ontario Government to get trees every year for planting. Little farming 
was done as both my parents worked in the city. 
Over the years I have often wanted to learn more of my Father’s wartime service, I have his ‘medals’ and 
ribbons (I’m afraid with no military background I’m unsure of the nomenclature for these ) and a 
number of pictures, some of him and others in Scotland, a number in Belgium. These are all stored in his 
travel trunk, upstairs and away. Despite his having passed away in 1988 I still have difficulty looking 
through these items. (I have his gas mask kit, some camo netting and a number of other small items he 
returned with) 
I found the broadcast remarks of Lord Haw Haw on the CFC arrival in Scotland quite amusing, my Father 
was a great motorcycle rider until the mid 1950s. My Father had spent as much time as he could as a 
teen hiking (rambling?) in Scotland using both a bicycle and old Indian motorcycle to get there from 
Manchester. 
I’m 61 now, mostly retired and live in a small village, Salmo near Nelson BC in the Kootenays. Thank you 
for the work on your site, if there is any information I might be able to find do not hesitate to contact 
me. I did not find my Father’s name listed on the site as a member of the CFC. I’m not sure if it is 
complete. In any event, thank you again. 
Regards 
Stephen White 


